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Summary
The acceleration in reef degradation worldwide caused by anthropogenic and
natural disturbances over the past few decades, has brought attention to the need for the
management of the reefs natural resources and the rehabilitation of heavily impacted
reefs ecosystems. Coral reefs provide a number of economical, cultural and ecological
services and goods for humankind, as well as priceless spiritual value.
Coral larval settlement enhancement is one of the most recent coral reef restoration
approaches to be implemented and is currently under investigation to meet both
significant efficacy and low cost. A number of substrate bound settlement cues of
chemical and biological nature have been found to induce the settlement and
metamorphosis of a great variety of scleractinian corals.  Crustose red algae (CRA) is one
of these substrates proven to be a potential catalyst for coral reef restoration.
An artificial settlement plate was fabricated using CRA encrusted coral rubble as
one of its main material components in an attempt to create a low cost and effective tool
to attract coral recruitment for reef restoration purposes. Short and long-term recruitment
studies were conducted in order to evaluate the magnitude and efficacy of the fabricated
plate, as well as to compare it with commonly used terracotta tiles.
Recruitment rate and size range of pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids were the
variables observed on the experimental CRA plate, a control plate, a procedural control
plate and terracotta tiles. The same variables were also measured for every plate surface
(bottom, side and top) to determine whether differences in shape between the fabricated
plates and terracotta tiles served as an additional variable in coral recruitment and growth
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of coral spats. In addition, spatial distribution and temporal recruitment patterns and
growth of pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids were measured for every site.
A positive response to the CRA fabricated plates was detected in the short-term
recruitment study for pocilloporid corals only. Alterations in the concentration of CRA
and fabrication method have the potential to induce recruitment non-pocilloporid corals.
Results shown in the long-term recruitment study suggest that the experimental CRA
plate has an initial positive effect on recruits. However, after prolonged periods in the
water all types of plates are colonized by coralline algae, and the initial extra number of
recruits on the CRA plates is therefore closely followed on the control plate types.
Further studies are necessary to evaluate the magnitude of the contributions of this initial
extra recruitment on degraded reefs on the long term.
The differences in shape between the fabricated plates and terracotta tiles did not
have any effect on the coral recruit preference or the specific positioning of spats on the
plates. The differences in spatial distribution and growth of recruits seem to be the result
of differences in phenotypic advantages, increased sedimentation rates and a lack of
interconnectivity among the reefs. Temporal recruitment variation was clear at only one
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1CHAPTER 1.  INTRODUCTION
1.1. Coral Reefs Threats
Coral reef ecosystems have flourished for millions of years despite major
fluctuations in global climate and sea level. However, in recent decades coral reefs
worldwide have become severely degraded as a result of human activities. Increasing
populations along coastal areas particularly in developing countries, and the
uncontrolled and destructive exploitation of coral reef natural resources have both
contributed to coral reef degradation. It has been suggested that anthropogenic
degradation of coral reefs began hundreds of years ago (Jackson et al 2001; Pandolfi et
al 2003). According to results from the reconstruction of the ecological histories of 14
coral reef ecosystems around the world, coral reefs ecosystems were changing due to
human pressures before 1900 (Pandolfi et. al., 2003), and the overfishing of larger
marine vertebrates two to three centuries ago, might have been the cause for the current
catastrophic structural and functional changes in marine ecosystems (Jackson et. al.,
2001). Therefore a lack of ecological data going beyond 50 years before the present
might be causing a general underestimation of the real changes in coral reef health
(Pandolfi et. al., 2003).
 Regardless of the exact period when it started, the problems faced by coral reefs
are many, varied and sometimes extremely complex. Natural disasters such as volcanic
eruptions, storms, earthquakes, catastrophic low tides, coral bleaching and outbreaks of
plagues are known to deleteriously affect coral reefs (De’ath & Moran, 1998; Hanson,
2005;  Pennisi, 2005). Nevertheless, disturbances brought about by natural forces can be
2quickly reverted providing that additional chronic anthropogenic stresses do not
contribute to the delay of natural recovery processes (Connell et. al., 1997; Perry, 2001;
Wielgus et. al., 2003). Anthropogenic disturbances affecting coral reefs include:
overfishing, destructive fishing methods, dumping of sewage, dredging of shipping
channels, coastal reclamation, coral mining for cement production, chemical pollution,
coastal development and tourism (Dight & Sherl, 1997).
In an attempt to improve our knowledge about the magnitude of large-scale global
threats such as the increase in continental sediment input in the oceans, traces of soil
components such as barium are being measured in the skeleton of scleractinian corals
(Cole, 2003). The examination of annual bands of coral skeletons from Australia and
East Africa showed that increases in sedimentation on reefs is strongly associated with
mass land occupation and agricultural practices that occurred during the European
settlement and colonial agricultural regimes of the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, respectively (Cole, 2003). The same study suggested that the intensification in
land use in association with modern practices in agriculture might contribute to raising
the levels of sediment discharge in coastal waters during extremes of weather
oscillations such as the El Nino-Southern Oscilations (ENSO), thus causing even more
debilitation to coral reefs affected by concurrent bleaching events (Cole, 2003).
Global climate change, promoted by the uncontrolled increase of emissions of
greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, has been identified as one of the current major
threats to coral reefs around the world (Hughes, et. al., 2003). Although capable of
actively capturing food out of the plankton to complement their nutrition; most shallow
water corals are dependent on the photosyntetic symbiotic algae living within their
3tissues for the majority of their energy requirements (Aronson, et. al., 2000). Small
increases in sea surface temperature (among other factors) cause the symbiotic algae to
eject themselves from the coral tissue leading to reduced reproductive capacity,
starvation, and subsequent death, often of entire reef communities (Aronson et. al. 2000;
Little el. al., 2004 ). Reef check surveys were conducted by 80 countries on their own
reefs with the intention of producing a centralized report on the actual conditions of the
world’s reefs. The results computed from 1998 until 2000 show that 16% of the world’s
reefs have been “effectively lost”, 14% are in “critical” conditions and another 18% are
“threatened”, i.e. likely to be lost in the coming 10 to 30 years. The worst case reported
was in the Indian Ocean with 59% loss, followed by 35% in the Middle East, 34% in the
Southeast and East Asia and 22% in the Caribbean and Atlantic (Pockley, 2000).
The mass bleaching events that occurred in 1998 were seen as the main factor
responsible for reefs loss worldwide during this period. Although, major mass bleaching
events have not been recorded since 1998, several isolated cases were reported in 2000
and 2003. The frequency of mass bleaching events is expected to increase significantly
with ongoing global climate change (Pockley, 1999).
The 2004 Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network (GCRMN) report “Status of
Coral Reefs of the World”, used scientific information on reef condition from more than
98 countries (Wilkinson 2004). The report shows that 60% of the reefs lost due to the
bleaching events in 1998 (a total of 16%) showed no, or very little, sign of recovery.
Approximately 20% of the worlds reefs have been “effectively destroyed”, 24% are
“under risk of collapse” and 26% “under long term threat” (Wilkinson, 2004).  Higher
rates of sedimentation, nutrients and other land-based pollution along with overfishing
4and destructive fishing practices, such as dynamite and cyanide fishing, all contribute
significantly to coral reef decline.
Reefs and reef-related ecosystems degradation is of global concern due to a range
of economical, cultural and scientific reasons. Nevertheless, extra attention should be
given to disturbances caused by anthropogenic activities in developing countries or in
regions considered as global coral reef diversity centers such as Southeast Asia. Most
countries in these regions suffer from lack of public awareness, infrastructure, expertise
and law enforcement, contributing even more to the maximization of reef degradation
(Gomez, 1997; Quarto, 1999). The Philippines for example is among the greatest marine
biodiversity hotspots in the world and is also identified as being one of the 18 centers of
terrestrial and marine endemism around the globe, with about 464 hard coral species
recorded (Roberts, et. al., 2002; Wilkinson, 2004). Philippine reefs along with many
other Southeast Asian reefs are among the most threatened in the world; the causes of
disturbance being mostly land-based generated and fishing related (Burke et.al., 2002).
This entire region is among the most biologically diverse and productive marine
systems in the world, thus urgent conservation and management action is required so as
to avoid future mass extinctions (Roberts, et. al, 2002). Southeast Asia is home to 34%
of the world’s reefs, however 80% of these reefs are considered to be under threat
(Burke et. al., 2002). Reef monitoring conducted in 9 Southeast Asian countries by the
Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network showed that the high degradation rates observed
in 1994 had increased by the end of 2004 particularly in the Philippines, Vietnam,
Malaysia and Singapore. Only 12% of the reefs in Southeast Asia are considered at low
risk. Despite the concerning degradation of the reefs systems in this region, a mean
5estimate of 62.5% of the globe’s scleractinian coral species occur in just four countries
of this region (i.e., Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines and Vietnan).
Reefs at Risk Southeast Asia models were developed to accurately evaluate the
reef’s value in the region, score reef’s threats to low, medium and high risk and project
future losses if no corrective and preventive measures are taken. The 2002 report
showed that 25% of the Southeast Asian reefs are threatened by coastal development,
5% of which are at high risk with the most threatened countries being Singapore,
Vietnam, Taiwan, the Philippines and Japan. Another 7% are threatened by marine-
based pollution and the most affected reefs are in Japan and Taiwan. The model captured
21% of reefs in Southeast Asia as threatened by sedimentation, the major ones being
Vietnam, Taiwan and the Philippines. Nevertheless, Singapore (Bryant et. al., 1998) and
smaller islands of Japan are also known to be affected by sedimentation but this cannot
be detected by the model because of the size of their respective watersheds. Cambodia,
China, Japan and the Philippines were among the countries with 64% estimated reefs at
risk from overfishing. And last, 56% of reefs in the Philippines, Malaysia, Taiwan and
Indonesia are threatened by destructive fishing practices such as cyanide and dynamite
fishing (Burke et. al., 2002).
 Even though some of these disturbances are regionally or locally specific, people
from the scientific community, NGO’s, private sectors, public and especially local
communities around the world are sharing their personal experiences and reporting
efforts to manage the reefs, through publications and international meetings, in an
attempt to centralize information and come up with global solutions (Dight & Sherl,
1997).
61.2. Singapore’s Reefs and environmental conditions
Singapore is a small island with an approximate land area of 690 km2 and
territorial sea area of nearly 745 km2. It is an island-state located at the southern most tip
of the peninsular Malaysia, surrounded by 63 smaller islands and estimated coral cover
of 30 km2 (Chou & Tun, in press). Tides are semidiurnal with a maximum spring tidal
range of 3.7 meters and strong currents of up to 4 knots. Due to its geographical location
(Fig. 1.1), i.e. surrounded by Sumatra, peninsular Malaysia and the Riau Achipelago,
wave heights rarely exceed 0.20 meters (Swan, 1971). The weather is constantly hot and
humid throughout the year (Nieuwolt, 1973) with two monsoon periods defining wetter
(NE – November to March) and less wet (SW – June to September) seasons. Two inter-
monsoon periods occur during the months of March or April and from September to
October, when rainfall is less frequent, therefore affecting the currents, salinity and sea
surface temperature (SST) (Nieuwolt, 1973). To sustain the economic interests of one of
the wealthiest countries in the region, Singapore’s coastline and numerous surrounding
islands are constantly being extended seawards through land reclamation (Fig. 1.2), a
process that has contributed considerably to the loss of about 60% of Singapore’s
fringing and patch reefs (Chou & Tun, in press). Moreover, sediment rates (as high as
44.64 g. cm –2 day) have been shown to increase significantly with proximity to
mainland Singapore (Low and Chou 1994; Todd et. al., 2001).
Unlike many countries in Southeast Asia, Singapore counts on a strict national
policy and has specified agencies to monitor and control environmental threats such as
over-fishing and marine pollution through sewage and industrial waste (Burke et. al.,
2002). Despite being one of the busiest ports in the world, housing large oil refineries
7and constantly promoting coastal development, the highly turbid waters of Singapore
(Low & Chou, 1994; Chou, 1996) remain considerably rich in terms of marine
biodiversity. To date, more than 190 species of hard coral, 20 species of soft coral, 130
species of fish, 250 species of mollusk, 60 species of echinoderm, 30 species of algae
and 800 species of crustaceans have been recorded in Singapore’s reefs and many other
marine organisms still remain to be documented (Shoo, 2004; Chou & Tun, unpublished
data).
Recent studies also documented the existence of local synchronous coral
spawning, demonstrating the high fecundity of the reefs in Singapore. A major spawning
season occurs from March until April with another smaller one from October until
November (Guest et. al., 2005). Synchronous spawning of up to 18 species from a
variety of families (Euphillidae, Pectinidae, Faviidae, Merulinidae, Oculinidae and
Acroporidae) was first documented in Singapore waters in 2002 and again in 2003
(Guest, 2004; Guest et. al., 2005).
As a result of poor light penetration caused by the constant dredging and
reclamation works, live coral cover is generally higher on the upper reef slopes only
(Chou, 1988a, 1988b; Chua & Chou, 1991; Goh & Chou, 1992;). Dead coral cover is
higher on the lower reef slopes (Chou, 1988a), slowly disintegrating to form large
amounts of unconsolidated coral skeletons. Layers of silt gradually accumulate on the
rubble surfaces inhibiting coral larvae to settle even when there is only partial sediment
coverage. Hodgson (1990) observed that 50 % sediment coverage on substrata is enough
to inhibit larvae settlement of the brooder coral Pocillopora damicornis. Unconsolidated
rubble movement promoted by wave action and strong currents is also a compromising
8factor known to pose negative impacts on the successful recruitment of larvae, due to
constant abrasion and smothering of recruits and juveniles (Fox et. al., 2001).
Furthermore, sunlight penetration in Singapore’s waters is greatly reduced. Previous
studies have shown that on cloudy day at noon, a 95% light intensity decrease at 10 m
and 99% at 15 m in local waters (Chuang, 1977). Poor light penetration in association
with heavy sediment loads and constant rubble movement are therefore extreme limiting
factors for coral recruit settlement, survival and growth in Singapore (Chou, 1988b).
Figure 1.1 Map showing the geographical location of Singapore
9Figure 1.2 Pictures of land reclamation in the Southern islands of Singapore (A). Constant




1.3. Reef Management and Restoration Strategies
The alarming rate with which coral reefs have been degraded within the past few
decades; and the long periods necessary for coral reefs to recover naturally, prompted
the need to reverse coral reef degradation by human intervention. There is an urgent
need to monitor and understand coral reef dynamics, identify key functional groups and
the capacity of reef ecosystems to cope with natural and anthropogenic stressors in order
to make management strategies more realistic to the coral reefs functioning during
disturbances (Hughes et. al., 2003; Bellwood et. al., 2004). The establishment of marine
parks, reef zoning and development planning have been shown to be powerful
preventive and protective actions for reef management (Gomez, 1997). Nevertheless,
recent studies have proposed that more effective approaches such as the implementing of
more and larger “no-take” areas (NTAs), marine parks (MPAs) and the constant
protection of critic functional groups such as herbivores, are urgently required to restore
the equilibrium of reefs and related marine ecosystems during the course of unpredicted
and catastrophic disturbances (Hughes et. al., 2003; Bellwood et. al., 2004). The
conservation of marine habitats through NTAs and MPAs are indispensable to the
preservation of fish and coral stocks, from which larvae can be dispersed to adjacent
overexploited areas (Hughes et. al., 2003).
Although not applicable in large scales or before the sources of disturbance are
identified and ceased, reef remediation approaches have been widely accepted as
important corrective measures to improve the existing conditions of degraded reefs in
complement to reef management strategies. As with every new science, reef
restoration/remediation is currently under development and still needs to be extensively
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exploited in order to form a solid theoretical framework for the development of practical
restoration protocols (Hobbs & Norton, 1996). A variety of approaches can be used
according to the type of impact, availability of expertise and financial resources. Habitat
modification, coral transplantation, species re-introduction and recruitment enhancement
are among the approaches most commonly used and differences in cost vary
significantly on a case by case basis (Spurgeon & Lindahl, 2000). As an illustration, a
few techniques have already been attempted in stabilizing rubble patches resulting from
blast fishing in Indonesia, with successful subsequent recolonization by hard corals (Fox
& Pet, 2001; Fox, 2002; Fox et al, 2002; Fox et al, 2003). Experimental transplantation
of coral fragments to degraded reefs in the Maldives and Eilat (Northern Red Sea),
revealed significantly positive survival and growth, after 28 and 12 months, respectively
(Clark & Edwards, 1995; Rinkevich, 2000). Although transplantations are seen as an
efficient approach for structural damaged reefs, the re-introduction of laboratory reared
coral juveniles has the additional advantage of greater survival rates and genetic
diversity. This has been illustrated in the Philippines where Pocillopora damicornis
juveniles were successfully re-introduced to reef areas after reaching a certain size
(minimum of 10mm) (Raymundo et. al., 1999).
1.3.1. Larval Recruitment Enhancement
Chemical and environmental requirements for coral larvae during settlement and
metamorphosis have recently attracted significant attention from the scientific
community with specific interest for coral reefs restoration (Morse et.al, 1994; Hatta
et.al., 2004; Negri et.al., 2004). The understanding of such requirements is of extreme
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importance to the development of scientific tools for coral recruitment enhancement on
man-made structures or artificial substrata, which in turn can be used in the
rehabilitation of damaged coral reefs (Hatta & Iwao, 2003).
Reefs that have suffered structural damage (e.g. after bomb fishing or ship
grounding) can take relatively long periods to be repaired by natural recovery itself,
leading to the extended loss of economic benefits for coastal communities (Pet-Soed et.
al., 1999; Fox, 2002).  A common corrective approach to this type of damage is the
transplantation of coral fragments or entire colonies from adjacent donor areas onto
more stable structures, which has proved to be successful in several occasions (Bruckner
& Bruckner, 2001; Lindahl, 2003). Nevertheless, this method has been criticised
because it requires corals to be damaged while fragmenting donor colonies (Rinkevich,
2000). Another issue of transplantation is that successful survival and growth of
fragments is successfully achieved by certain species or growth forms only, therefore
diminishing the genetic variability of corals that can be transplanted (Harriot & Fisk,
1987a; Seebauer, 2001). Furthermore, the physiological aspects of extensive
fragmentation on the corals reproductive capacity are still not fully comprehended.
Formation of gametes in coral transplants and donor reefs might be compromised due to
the fragmentation method (Guest, 2004).
 Re-seeding of juveniles is thus seen as a great potential for rehabilitation of
structural damaged reefs or in reefs where lack of larval source is an issue. Collection of
larvae and gametes from multiple species can be readily collected from slicks on the sea
surface or directly from colonies on the reefs if timings of coral spawnings are known in
advance (Heyward & Negri, 1999, Heyward et. al., 2002). Larvae recruitment can be
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induced on heavier and more stable in-situ artificial substrates, thus reducing the
chances of mechanical damage to juveniles (Clark & Edwards, 1994; Heyward et. al.,
2002). Optionally, ex-situ nurseries can be used to grow recruits to a certain size before
juveniles are moved to the damaged areas, therefore avoiding early stresses such as
accidental grazing, smothering by sedimentation and early competition for space with
other benthic organisms (Raymundo et. al. 1999; Manual for Restoration and
Remediation of Coral Reefs, 2004).
Until recently, coral settlement was almost entirely attributed to the influences of
physical aspects on the larval choice for a suitable substrate. Roughness, angle,
complexity and availability of hard substrates were seen as major factors influencing
settlement choice of corals in smaller scales (Chesson & Warner, 1981; Carleton &
Sammarco, 1987; Harriot & Fisk, 1987b; Lam, 2003). Recent studies showed that coral
larvae recruitment is primarily stimulated by substrate-bound inducers of biochemical
nature (Morse and Morse, 1991; Morse et. al. 1994). A series of studies demonstrated
that chemical cues and bacteria related to encrusting and geniculate coralline algae, as
well as to coral skeletons and calcified coral rubble are potent metamorphose inducers
for coral larvae (Morse et. al. 1988; Heyward & Negri, 1999; Vermeij, 2005). It was
demonstrated in Caribbean Agariicid species that the crustose algae associated cue is a
water-insoluble sulfated polysaccharide morphogen, present in the calcified crustose
coralline algae cell wall (Morse et. al., 1988, Morse et. al. 1994). Pacific reef-building
scleractinian species also responded positively to the presence of two species of
branching coralline algae, nine other species of crustose red algae, coral rubble,
Goniastrea calcareous matrix, dead CRA and the bacterias Peyssonnelia sp and
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Pseudoalteromonas  isolated from CRA (Heyward & Negri, 1999; Negri et. al., 2001).
Microbial biofilms not related to CRA were also found to enhance coral recruitment
substantially (Webster et. al., 2004). The existence of a common chemosensory
apparatus has been suggested as an explanation for the similar responses between
different species of coral to such a variety of environmental cues (Morse et. al., 1996).
1.4. Ecophysiological aspects of larval recruitment
A great part of the successful adult life of sedentary animals, such as corals, is
totally dependent on the habitat selection early determined by their planktonic larvae,
during their free-living stage. The minuscule larvae are horizontally dispersed through
long distances by currents and vertically transported through the water column by
thermal convections (Muller & Leitz, 2002). While in close contact with the bottom, a
cascade of hierarchical cues is detected by the pelagic larvae giving chemical and
physical clues of suitable substrates that are indicative of the corals adult habitat (Qian,
1999; Muller & Leitz, 2002). The final cue, usually a benthic organism surface-bound
chemical or bacteria, triggers a series of modifications in the larval body, which will
culminate with the acquisition of an adult cellular inventory (Jackson et. al., 2002;
Muller & Leitz, 2002; Steinberg & Nys, 2002; Webster et. al., 2004). Some corals show
strong specificity and stringency for determined chemical cues present on some marine
substrates (Morse et. al., 1996). For others though, such as the primary colonizer
Stylophora pistillata (Pocilloporidae), the response to a variety of environmental cues
such as larger and smaller water-borne molecules is the key factor responsible for its
behavior as opportunistic colonizers in reef communities (Baird & Morse, 2004).
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1.5. Crustose Red Algae (CRA)
Crustose red algae (CRA), order Corallinales (Rhodophyta), are commonly found
on the reefs as benthic surface colonizers and are many times regarded as dominant
components of the reef community (Keats. et. al., 1997). One of their primary functions
in reef ecology is the consolidation of loose pieces of the reef structure in order to avoid
reef erosion and create stable surfaces for the recruitment of other sessile organisms
(Keats et. al., 1997). Cover of crustose coralline algae on the reefs can be surprisingly
high on the algal crests and exposed oceanic reef margins with close to 100% in the
Caribbean and Indian Ocean coral reefs, 10% to 30% in Palau, GBR and Guam, 0.1% to
18.3% in Kenya and 31.9% to 45.6% in Hawaii (McClanahan, 1997 in Chisholm, 2003;
Chisholm, 2003; Steneck, personal communication in Chisholm, 2003). Additionally,
the reef-building encrusting algae have greater photosynthetic capacity than usually
assumed, therefore making significant contribution to the production of not only
inorganic but also organic carbon in the marine systems (Chisholm, 2003). Calcite
crystals embedded in their cell wall provide them with an armor protection against
grazing and wave exposure, besides protecting their photosynthetic layer. The produced
inorganic carbonate is later returned to the environment in form of sand after the algae
death (Maudsley, 1990 in Fabricius & De’ath, 2001).
Another function of CRA in reef ecology has recently brought the attention of reef
researchers. The planktonic coral larvae are not controlled by random availability of
substrata on the reefs as previously thought. Recent studies showed that larvae from the
family Agariicidae and later from other families were demonstrated to be induced to
settle by specific contact with CRA (Morse et.al., 1988; Morse et. al., 1996). Further
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investigations confirmed that the chemical was a cell-wall-bound polysaccharide and
was only extractable through decalcification (Morse & Morse, 1991; Morse et. al.,
1994). Later studies increased the number of species that responded positively to the
chemical isolated from CRA after using multi-species larvae collected from spawning
slicks. At this time though the inducing substance could be isolated from the cell wall
with the use of methanol (Heyward & Negri, 1999). Experiments showed that both
extracts and fragments, of many species of CRA serve as primary stimulators to
settlement of various marine invertebrates (Morse et al, 1994; Johnson & Sutton, 1994;
Heyward & Negri, 1999; Rahmani & Ueharai, 2000; Steinberg & Nys, 2002). A purified
morphogen extracted from Caribbean CRA species was recently used in the production
of a chemical inducer artificial substrate to assist in the investigation of the
chemosensory recognition of chemical inducers among corals (Morse et. al., 1994).
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1.6. Objectives
The recent overwhelming increase in coral reefs degradation around the world and
the considerably long periods necessary for nature to restore itself from disturbances
without human interference, has given origin to a new branch of science known as
restoration ecology (Hobbs & Norton, 1996).
The present study focused on one aspect of restoration ecology defined as the
potential recruitment enhancement of scleractinian corals. Since it came to the
knowledge of reef researchers that planktonic coral larvae of multiple species could be
induced to permanent settlement due to the presence of a few specific substrate-bound
inducers, studies have been conducted to test the applicability of such substrates in reef
rehabilitation (Omori & Fujiwara, 2004).
 Based on the fact that developing countries are home to most of the coral reefs in
need of rehabilitation in the world (Gomez, 1997), the development of low-tech and
effective technologies for reef restoration is of extreme importance.
The investigation of the feasibility of a fabricated concrete encrusted algae plate as
coral recruitment enhancer is justified for the simplicity and low cost of its method.
Since expensive equipment and expertise are usually limited in tropical areas where reef
rehabilitation is mostly needed (Reefs at Risk in Southeast Asia, 1998), only inexpensive
and readily found materials, were used in the fabrication of this plate in an attempt to
create a feasible and cost-effective tool for the enhancement of coral recruitment.
The effectiveness of the experimental plate was tested after short and long periods
in the water so as to better assess differences in applicability of this method. If long-term
enhancement is confirmed, then artificial reefs can be fabricated with some adjustments
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for shape and size and used as long-term attractants in reefs where structural damage is
an issue but coral larvae stock is still replenished by adjacent reefs. Alternatively,
juvenile re-seeding could be implemented with the aid of short-term attractant plates
originated from in-situ or ex-situ nurseries, in case only a positive short-term response is
confirmed.
Another important aspect for coral reef restoration is the understanding of
temporal and spatial recruitment distribution on reefs with the potential for being
restored. Trends on successful reproduction and recruitment within space and time are
usually good indicators of more appropriate rehabilitation methods for every specific
reef. The applicability of different rehabilitation methods can vary significantly with
environmental conditions and resilience of coral populations to disturbances in reefs
ecosystems.
There has been some data presented on the reproductive patterns of corals with
different reproductive strategies in Singapore. Pocillopora damicornis was observed to
monthly release larvae and synchronous multi-species spawning events have been
reported for two consecutive years in Singapore waters, suggesting that larvae are
available for recruitment all year round or within defined peak seasons in March-April
and October –November, respectively (Quek, 1991; Guest, 2004). Differences in larval
dispersal capability along with direction and velocity of local currents are very likely to
pose as determining factors on the geographical distribution of brooders and broadcast
spawners in the southern islands. Larvae of brooders like Pocillopora damicornis are
known to remain in the water column for longer periods (100 days) than do most
broadcast spawner species thus improving its chances for being dispersed to 
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distances (Richmond, 1981; Harii et. al., 2002). Other factors such as high sedimentation
levels and compromised water clarity in Singapore reefs can significantly contribute to
determine and shape the adult coral communities on the reefs by retarding successful
settlement and metamorphosis (Rogers, 1990; Dikou, 2001). Suspended sediment in the
water can also limit coral growth due to energy lost by sediment rejection efforts and by
interference with normal photosynthetic processes of the symbiotic algae living within
corals tissue (Rogers, 1990). Despite of that, some species of coral have shown
resilience to sedimentation in Singapore reefs (Lane, 1991). Very little is known on the
extent to which coral recruitment levels are compatible to the adult reef communities as
well as to the previously reported reproductive seasonality of corals in Singapore.
Knowledge on differences in growth rate of juveniles in Singapore is also very limited.
Spatial and temporal distribution and growth patterns of recruits among and/or within
sites were assessed by looking at variations in recruitment levels and growth rates on
artificial settlement plates.
Environmental conditions and ecological processes such as light availability and
predation are described as important factors responsible for shaping the distribution of
corals on specific habitats (Baird et. al., 2003). Coral recruits preference for positioning
on different angles on artificial surfaces or substrates are usually seen as a reflection of
their natural behavior while choosing for preferable microhabitat on the reefs.
Many studies of coral recruitment on artificial structures concluded that corals
preference for undersurfaces or crevices are explained by increased grazing and
sedimentation pressures (Wallace, 1985; Carleton & Sammarco, 1987; Harriot & Fisk,
1987; Thongtham & Chansang, 1999).  Hermatypic coral recruits were observed to settle
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preferentially close to the edges of terracotta tiles, as an adaptation to cope with high
sedimentation and grazing and still be reached by a narrow but sufficient range of light
intensity for growth and survival (Maida et.al., 1994; Lam, 2003).
In a finer scale, settlement was observed to be higher on steeper plates cut from
colonies of Pachyseris speciosa. Ideal angle of surfaces on these plates for settlement
were observed to be between 60° and 90°. It was suggested that slight differences in
angle increase the chances of spat survival due to a combination of factors such as,
sufficient amount of light, reduced sedimentation, decreased predation or biological
disturbances (Carleton & Sammarco, 1987). Another study also using terracotta tiles,
showed that optimal angle for recruitment was between 37° and 45° (Sammarco, 1991).
Despite previous findings appearing to agree on the importance of angle variability on
larvae settlement preferences, recent studies showed a contradicting result where  angle
of settlement substrates had no apparent effect on coral recruitment (Mundy, 2000).
To know whether differences in angle such as the ones shown on lateral surfaces
between terracotta tiles and the fabricated plates had any effect on coral larvae
preference for a microhabitat, recruitment level and mean growth of recruits on the
plates surfaces were evaluated. This information will be useful to know whether the
differences in shape of the settlement plates served as additional variance in  corals
preference for a particular type of substrate due to its differencial shape in addition to its
material components, if the fabricated plate shape needs to be improved in future in case
it is acceptable for use in reef restoration, as well as , to what angle the plates should be
attached on the reefs.
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The aims of this study are to:
• Determine the feasibility of an experimental settlement plate as coral larvae
settlement inducer, by comparing long and short-term recruitment preference for
different plate types in Singapore reefs.
• Assess possible differences in preference for orientation choice and growth pattern
on surfaces between the fabricated plates and terracotta tiles.
• Assess spatial recruitment distribution and growth patterns among the studied sites,
within the period of the study.
• Assess temporal recruitment variation within sites during the period of the study.
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CHAPTER 2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study reefs
The artificial settlement plates in this study were deployed on selected fringing
reefs (Fig.2.1) surrounding off shore islands on the west and east coast of Singapore,
from late July 2003 to October 2004. The following four islands and their respective
fringing reefs were randomly selected as representative of reefs with relatively high
coral cover among the southern islands of Singapore: Raffles Lighthouse (Pulau
Satumu) (01o 0.477’ N, 103o 44.495’ E), Pulau Hantu (01o 13.635’ N, 103 o 44.797’ E),
The Sisters II (01 0 12.757’ N, 103 0 49.986’ E) and St. John's (01 0 13.245’ N, 103 0
50.583’ E). Considering that distinctive reef crests are not common features in the
Singapore’s reefs profile, all study sites were planned to be located as near as possible (+
3 m) to the upper reef slopes, where live coral cover is generally higher. The depth of
the sites was approximately 2.5m to 3.5m.
2.1.1. Raffles Lighthouse (Pulau Satumu)
Raffles Lighthouse is one of the outermost islands on the west coast of Singapore
(Fig. 2.1), and is approximately 15 km away from shore, with its south facing the open
sea. Diving and landing are restricted by the military bases due to its proximity to the
borders of the country’s maritime territory with Indonesia. Reclamation to increase its
land size was carried out in 1976, affecting most of its surrounding reef flat (Leng et. al.,
1990). Strong currents and proximity to the open sea contributes to maintain its
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sedimentation rate as one of the lowest among the southern islands. Low and Chou
observed 7.5 mg cm2 day –1 in 1994. Horizontal visibility generally ranges from 2-5 m,
although water transparency can rapidly drop to less than 0.5 m (personal observation)
in response to dredging of shipping lanes, dumping of earth spoils and constant crossing
of marine vessels in the adjacent areas (Chua & Chou, 1991). Live coral cover is
considered one of the highest among the islands, as observed by Goh and Chou (1992).
2.1.2. Palau Hantu
Pulau Hantu or “Ghost Island” is situated at approximately 8 km away from the
main island. It consisted of two nearby islets (Pulau Hantu Kecil and Pulau Hantu Besar)
with original land area of 240 m2 until 1974, before they were joined together through
reclamation, increasing its total land area to 1.22 km2. Most of its reef flat was buried
under sand, rock bunds were raised and artificial lagoons were built for recreational
purposes. Sedimentation rates are slightly higher than at Raffles, with 9.90 mg cm2 day-1
(Low & Chow, 1994). The adjacent islands and an extensive reef flat on its west, known
as Hantu West, serve as perfect physical barriers around Pulau Hantu. Despite all the
disturbances caused by the reclamation in 1974, Pulau Hantu’s reef slopes remained
untouched, with about 40 genera of hard corals recorded (Chou, 1988b). This island is
currently one of the most visited reefs by recreational divers in Singapore.
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2.1.3. The Sisters
The Sisters Island, also known as Pulau Subar Laut and Pulau Subar Darat, are
two small islands separated by a narrow channel. They are located at approximately 6
km from the mainland Singapore and are part of the east group of islands (Fig. 2.1).
Artificial lagoons surrounded by rock bunds were created for recreational purposes,
partially modifying the original landscape. The islands are exposed to the open sea, thus
generally being subjected to strong currents. Water transparency is generally low,
ranging from 0-2 m in response to nearby dredging works and proximity to other human
activities (personal observation). Live coral cover is still considered relatively high in
comparison to the other islands (personal observation), despite the higher probability of
increase in total suspended solids (TSS) in the water column and higher sedimentation
due to the short distance to the mainland Singapore (Todd et. al., 2004).
2.1.4. St. John’s Island
St. John’s Island is located at approximately 5 km from Singapore Island and is
also part of the east group of islands (Fig. 2.1). The 41 ha island was once a quarantine
station and a drug rehabilitation center and is currently designated to recreational
purposes, marine research and aquaculture. It was recently joined to one of the adjacent
islands by a bridge and is constantly subjected to high sedimentation promoted by
nearby reclamation works (personal observation) (Fig.1.2). The currents are stronger on
the western side of the island but generally calm on the northeast (jetty side), where the
study was carried out.  Despite its relatively high live coral cover (personal observation),
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no studies on corals have been done previously on this part of the island till the best of
my knowledge.
Figure 2.1 Map showing the southern islands and the four study sites: Raffles Lighthouse,
Pulau Hantu, Sisters II and St. Johns’ island.
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2.2. Artificial substrates
Artificial settlement plates (Fig, 2.2), were used to assess the feasibility of ground
calcareous coralline algae (CCA) and coral rubble as a settlement inducer in artificial
substrate. Larval attractiveness was compared between the experimental plates (coded
A), a procedural control plate (coded L), a control plate (coded C) and a standard
material, terracotta tile (coded T), commonly used for recruitment studies. The terracotta
tiles were commercially obtained for the experiment while plates A, C and L were
specially fabricated for this study following the procedures described below.
Figure 2.2  Picture showing the flat-conical shaped fabricated
plates and the terracotta tiles used for this study. Surface
available for recruitment (bottom x sides x top) on fabricated
plates and terracotta tiles, respectively: 113 x 167 x 64 cm2 and
180 x 68 x 100 cm2.
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2.2.1. Plate A
The material used for the manufacturing of these experimental plates was a
concrete mixture, where fresh coral rubble encrusted with coralline algae was an
important aggregate. Even though CRA is dead after the fabrication of the plates, their
skeletons are still a potent coral settlement inducer with more than 60% of coral larvae
being induced to metamorphose while in their presence (Heyward & Negri, 1999). For
this reason, the aggregate used here was predicted to enhance the attractiveness of
artificial substrates for coral recruitment. As such mixture has not been tried out before
for similar purposes, the proportions of the component materials had to be roughly
estimated and tested for the fabrication of this plate type as follow: 1 part of encrusted
coral rubble/4 parts of sand/1 part of dark cement/water. Round shaped plastic
containers (12 oz), commercially sold as food containers in most supply stores, were
used as moulds for the fabrication of the plates.
Coral rubble was collected from the lower reef slopes where greater abundance is
commonly observed in the Singapore reefs. Foliose and thin branching skeletal forms
(Fig. 2.3) were preferred for their greater surface area, therefore increasing the amount
of the inducer CRA in the concrete mixture. Most of the collected rubbles had as CRA
coverage of over 50% and did not show any visible coral spats. Excess of sediment was
cleared of the collected rubble with fresh water and sessile organisms were carefully
removed. The rubble was then sun dried for 24 hrs and the dried material grinded to a
grain diameter of approximately 10 mm in a concrete crusher (model: Retsch), making it
easier to blend with cement, sand and water in a pan cement mixer (model: Matest).
Plastic moulds were filled with the mixture and a vibrator platform was used to
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uniformly settle its contents. A metal rod was used to drill a hole (for attachment) in the
center of each plate while the concrete mixture was still soft.
Figure 2.3 Pictures showing the two growth forms of coral preferred for the rubble







In order to test whether, apart from the chemical component, also the alteration in
the plate roughness might have an effect on the coral larvae response, we produced a
procedural control plate type (coded L) with a similar texture as the one of plate type A.
Clean coral rubble, commercially available in aquarium shops as coral sand, was used as
the aggregate for this type of plate in substitution for the fresh coral encrusted rubble.
The same proportions of the composite materials described for the plate type A were
used for plate type L. The clean coral rubble, also called limestone, was sterilized in an
industrial oven (WTB Binder) at 150 o C for 48 hrs to ensure inactivation by
denaturation (Morse et. al., 1987) of possible remaining chemical inducers (if any),
associated with the crustose red algae on the clean rubble surface. The limestone was
similarly grinded to a grain diameter of approximately 10 mm in a concrete crusher
(model: Retsch) making it easier to blend with cement, sand and water ain a pan cement
mixer (model: Matest). After obtaining the aggregate, the production of the plates
followed the same procedures as described for the plate type A.
2.2.3. Plate C
A control plate, made of plain concrete, was created so that the effect of the two
already used aggregates, fresh coral encrusted rubble and clean coral rubble, could be
assessed more accurately with no interference of any other new component. The
proportions of the composite materials for the fabrication of this plate type were: 4 parts
of sand/1 part of dark cement/ water. The procedures for the mixing of materials and
production of plates were the same as described for the plate types A and L.
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2.2.4. Plate T
Terracotta tiles were used in this study to assess the effectiveness of the
experimental plate A in comparison to ordinary materials widely accepted as a feasible
substrate for coral larvae recruitment studies. Terracotta tiles are one of the most
common types of artificial settlement plates used for recruitment studies (Maida et. al.,
1994; Mundy, 2000; Dikou, 2001). If taxa diversity indeed changes significantly from
the fabricated plates compared to terracotta tiles, then most recruitment studies using
terracotta tiles to evaluate coral population dynamics on reefs might be taking
conclusions on biased data due to different responses of larvae to the settlement plate
material (Baird & Morse, 2004). Terracotta tiles of size10 x 10 x 1 cm were used with a
hole drilled in the center of each tile to enable attachment with cable ties to a mesh rack.
Top and bottom surfaces of the tiles were different in texture: the top even and the





Twenty plates of each type were tagged and attached with cable ties onto two
mesh racks for each site. Each rack consisted of 8 rows (two of each plate type) of five
plates randomly positioned. Fifteen plates of each plate type were retrieved only once
after 14 months to test the models I and II as described below, whereas five plates of
each plate type were periodically retrieved every three to four months and replaced by
new ones to test the model III (see description below). Ideally, I would have used only
one mesh rack for each site with each plate in a random position. But out of concern of
handling a larger and heavier device underwater as well as loosing track of the plate
types in unexpected situations, I decided to maintain the sampling design as described
above. Aluminum bars and stainless steel mesh wires were used in the construction of
the racks (1.5 x 1 x 0.20 meters). Fig. 2.4 shows an example of the distribution of plates
in a diagram of the experimental design.
Figure 2.4 Diagram showing example of disposition of artificial plates on mesh racks.
There were two sets of plates in each one of the four sites. Fifteen plates of each plate
type were used in the long-term recruitment study. Five plates of each plate type were
periodically replaced by new ones in the short-term recruitment study
C T A L T A L C
3-4 months14 months
14 months
CTA L T AL C
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2.3.2. Logistic problems
Logistic problems led to adding a third type of plate (type L) to the design, two
months after the other plate types (A, C and T) had been deployed in the field.
Differences in time on the reef were taken into consideration in the discussion of the
results, to account for the two months gap between the plate type L and the other three
types of plate during the long-term study.
The first set of plates  (including plates A, C and T) retrieved from all four sites
during the short-term study was used as a pilot study to detect minimum time frame
necessary for plates to be recruited after deployment. This first set of plates was
excluded from the analysis.
2.3.3. Model I
An orthogonal design was used to detect long-term preference for artificial
substrate, spatial distribution and growth patterns of pocilloporid and non-pocilloporid
among sites. Pocilloporid and non-pocilloporid were expected to respond differently to
the artificial substrates because of their distinctive settlement cues requirements as
explained in chapter 1 (section 1.4). The mean density of non-pocilloporids was
predicted to be higher on the type of plate containing the settlement inducer (A plate)
and similar on the other three types (C, L and T). On the other hand, pocilloporids were
predicted to recruit more on plates A or similarly on all four types of plate due to their
opportunistic recruitment strategy.
This model (Fig. 2.5) contains two factors: the first factor is the site, chosen
randomly for all four levels - Raffles Lighthouse, Pulau Hantu, The Sisters II and St.
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John’s; and the second being the plate type, which is orthogonal to the site and has four
fixed levels – A, C, L and T. The initial replication for each plate type was n=15 since
pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids were going to be identified, counted and measured
together on the same plates. Later concerns about independence of data led to further
improvements in the experimental design; one  plate of each plate type was randomly
excluded from the data set and the remaining fourteen were divided into two sets,
resulting in n=7 for pocilloporids and n=7 for non-pccilloporids. Since the plates were
not numbered on the reefs, the sub sampling described above was conducted by having
the pair numbers chosen for non-pocilloporids and the odd numbers chosen for
pocilloporids in the data set spreadsheet. The plates remained on the reefs from late July
2003 to mid October 2004.
Figure 2.5  Diagram showing model design I. Site RL - Raffles Lighthouse, HT - Pulau Hantu,
SIS - The Sisters II, SJ - St. John's, Plate type A - experimental plate, C - control, L - procedural
control and T - terracotta tile. Replicate plates are n=7 for both pocilloporids and non-
pocilloporids.
2.3.4. Model II
An orthogonal design was used to detect positioning choice and growth patterns
on the surfaces of the different plate shapes. The differences in shape (steep and vertical
lateral surfaces; differences in height of upper surfaces) were expected to have different
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responses from coral larvae while selecting an ideal orientation for recruitment. The
predictions were that preference for positioning (lower, lateral and upper surfaces) on
the terracotta tiles would be different from the three fabricated plate types and that these
three would be the same. No predictions were done about which preferred orientation
would be selected.
This model (Fig. 2.6) is a ramification of the earlier model, usingthe same design
twice with the difference of a third factor included, the surface positioning. The first two
factors are exactly the same as described for model I, site and plate type. The factor
orientation is orthogonal to the plate type and the site, and has three fixed levels –
bottom, sides and top. The duration of the study and replication methodology is exactly
the same as described for the anterior model.
Figure 2.6  Diagram showing model design II. Surface B - bottom, S - sides and T - top.
Replicate plates are n=7 for both pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids. The Sites abbreviations
are as described for model I (Fig. 2.5).
2.3.5. Model III
Another orthogonal design was used to detect short-term pociloporids and non-
pocilloporids preference for artificial substrate and seasonal recruitment patterns within
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sites during the year of study. The predictions for this study were the same described for
the long-term pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids preference for artificial substrates in
the model I. This design (Fig. 2.7) also contains three factors: Site (random), plate type
(fixed and orthogonal to site) and sampling period (fixed and orthogonal to plate type
and site). The levels for the sampling period are: 1, 2, 3 and 4.
The replication methodology follows the same logic as the one described for
model I. The initial replication for each plate type was n=5, turning into n=2 for
pocilloporids and n=2 for non-pocilloporids in order to fulfill the independence of data
assumption for ANOVA. One plate of each type was randomly discarded as explained in
section 2.4.
The sub sampling methodology was the same applied for the models above
(section 2.4). All five plates of each plate type in each reef were retrieved and replaced
by new ones every 3 to 4 months, from October 2003 to October 2004. The first set of
plates retrieved before October 2003 (deployed in July 2003) from all sites was excluded
from the data set in order to achieve a balanced data as explained previously (section
2.3.2).
Figure 2.7 Diagram showing model design III. Sampling periods of 3-4 months 1 - (Oct/2003-
Jan/2004), 2 - (Jan/04-Apr/04), 3 - (Apr/04-Jul/04) and 4 - (Jul/04-Oct/04).The remaining
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2.3.6. Examination of plates
All plates were bleached (1% sodium hypochlorite solution), washed of sediment
and sun dried for 24 to 48 hrs after retrieval. Coral spats were first searched for with the
naked eye (Fig. 2.9) and then under a dissecting stereomicroscope (Fig. 2.8). They were
marked and identified as pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids by looking at their skeletal
features (Babcock et. al., 2003). Independence of data was sustained by having
pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids  counted and measured in different sub samplings of
plates as explained in the General Statistical Analyses section (Section 2.4). Linear
measurements were taken to the nearest mm with the aid of a digital Vernier caliper (±
0.01 mm, model: Mitutoyo IP 65). The number of pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids
was recorded for each type of plate and for the different orientations (top, sides and
bottom) on every set of plates selected for each taxa.
The identification of recruits into pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids was
conducted by looking at their distinctive morphology (Fig. 2.8) in skeletal features
(corallite wall, columella, septa) after it was cleared of soft tissue. Only three families of
scleractinian corals have skeletal features that are consistent enough for being reliably
distinguished from the others within their first year of life using this methodology.
Pocilloporids are among them and can be readily identifiable by a prominent columella,
distinct septa in two cycles and a solid coenosteum (Babcock et. al., 2003).
Recruitment was defined for this study as the point when larvae are permanently
attached onto a substrate, with subsequent metamorphosis and survival for some time
until identification for an observer (Butler, 1986).
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Figure 2.8  Digital images captured through dissecting microscope showing
differences in skeletal features of pocilloporids (D and E) and non-pocilloporids
(A, B, C, F, G and H). A and G –possible poritiid, B and C – acroporid, D and E –
Pocillopora damicornis, F – unidentified recruit, H – possible favid. The
differences in color of the concrete background in the pictures A, E, G and H are
due to adjustments of light during photography. The remaining pictures were













Figure 2.9  Picture showing recruits seen with the naked eye on the upper
surface of a fabricated settlement plate.
2.4. General statistical analyses
GMAV5 for Windows (Institute of Marine Ecology, Sydney, Australia) was used
for all analyses. The most relevant ANOVA assumption, independence of data
(Underwood, 1997; McGuinness, 2002), was fulfilled by modifications done in the
initially planned designs. Patterns being measured in Pocilloporids and non-
pocilloporids were done in two different and balanced sets of plates. As odd numbers of
replicates had been initially arranged for all models before independence of data was
taken into consideration in this study, plates had to be eliminated and sub-sampled in all
three designs. The last number of each plate type was excluded from the data set
spreadsheet and the remaining plates were equally sub-sampled until two balanced sets
of plates were obtained. Pair numbers of plates were chosen for the non-pocilloporid
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analyses whereas odd numbers were selected for pocilloporid. The randomization of the
sub-sampling method was accurate since no plate was numbered while on the mesh
racks or during collection.
Cochran’s test was used to detect heterogeneity of variances before every post-hoc
test (SNK) and square root transformation sqrt (x + 1) was applied  to improve
homogeneity of variances when possible. Untransformed data were retained for analyses
when Cochran’s p value remained significant after transformation (Underwood, 1997).
The procedure described above was followed based on expert affirmations that
ANOVA are well accepted to be robust to departures of normality and homogeneity of
variances assumptions when the design is balanced and has many treatments
(Underwood, 1997) as the ones proposed for this study. Furthermore, two of the more
commonly used heterogeneity tests, Cochran’s and Barlett’s were proved during
simulations to be poorly accurate in protecting ANOVA against the problems created by
heterogeneity of variances. It was also detected that such tests disallowed perfectly valid
analyses, which means that they are most of the time more sensitive to violations to the
ANOVA assumptions than is ANOVA itself (McGuinness, 2002).
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CHAPTER 3.  RESULTS
3.1. Use and exclusion of  artificial  plates
A total of 620 artificial settlement plates were fabricated or commercially acquired
for deployment on the reefs. Sixty of them were used for the short-term pilot study and
discarded after use. An additional 80 plates, 16 from the long-term and 64 from the
short-term studies, were discarded to obtain independent and balanced data in all
models. The remaining 480 plates were used to obtain the results presented below.
3.2. Long term recruit preference for artificial substrate.
3.2.1. Pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids
SNK tests showed that the use of ground encrusted rubble in concrete settlement
plates had no apparent inducing effect on the recruitment of both pocilloporids and non-
pocilloporids when plates were on the reefs for prolonged periods (12-14 months).
Although not used in the analyses of data, a total of 1421 recruits, 582 pocilloporids and
839 non-pocilloporids were counted on the whole set of plates retrieved from the four
sites. Subsequently, 294 pocilloporids and 346 non-pocilloporids, 640 in total, were
independently counted in the sub-sampled set of plates and used for the analyses in this
section (and section 3.5) so as to fulfill ANOVA assumptions of independence of data.
Approximately 34.4% of them were found on plates A, 23.6% on plates C, 18.6% on
plates L and 23.4% on plates T. About 48.6% of the recruits that settled on plates A
were pocilloporids and other 51.4% non-pocilloporids. On plates C, 30.5% were
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pocilloporids and 69.5% non-pocilloporids. Close to 47% of pocilloporids and 52.9% of
non-pocilloporids recruited on plates L. And 56.7% of pocilloporids and 43.3% of non-
pocilloporids recruited on plates T. Settlement rates (recruits/50cm2) on the sub-sampled
plates were: 0.55 (+ 0.14) and 1.24 (+ 0.04), 0.24 (+ 0.07) and 1.2 (+ 0.04), 0.29 (+ 0.06)
and 1.14 (+ 0.03), and 0.44 (+ 0.08) and 1.15 ( + 0.03) (pocilloporid mean ( + SE) and
non-pocilloporid mean (+ SE)) on plates A, C, L and T, respectively.
Even though there was a higher total percentage of recruitment observed on the
treated plates A, no significant differences in mean density of coral recruits (Fig. 3.1
between types of plate was shown on the post-hoc tests (p>0.1, for pocilloporids and
non-pocilloporids). Transformation sqrt (x + 1) successfully improved heterogeneity of
variance of non-pocilloporid density data (p>0.05) before the analyses. The same was
































Figure 3.1 Long-term response of coral recruits to the different kind of substrates.
Recruitment rate (recruits/50cm2) was similar for all plates after 12-14 months. A -
experimental plate, C - control, L - procedural control and T - terracotta tiles.
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3.3. Short term recruit preference for artificial substrate.
3.3.1. Pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids
Although these numbers were not used in the analyses of data, 374 recruits, 338
pocilloporids and 36 non-pocilloporids, were counted on the whole set of plates in the
short-term study. After subsampling of plates was conducted, 145 recruits, 131
pocilloporids and only 14 non-pocilloporids (Fig. 3.3) were used for the test so as to
fulfill ANOVA assumption for independence of data.
 Overall recruitment level was extremely low in three of the four selected sites.
Only 12, 5 and 1 recruits were recorded on the plates that were periodically retrieved
from Pulau Hantu, Sisters II and St. John’s island, respectively. The sites with poor data
were not discarded from the analyses so as to avoid the use of extremely fragmented
data (1 out of 4 sites). Nevertheless, special considerations were taken while discussing
the results.
The short-term response of pocilloporids to the artificial plates showed to be
determined by a significant interaction (p<0.005) between three factors: site x plate type
x sampling period as illustrated in Fig.3.2. Higher recruitment of pocilloporids was
consistently detected on the experimental plate A during all sampling periods in all sites
(Tab. 3.1). However, significant differences among means varied according to sampling
period and site. Pocilloporids density on the sub-sampled sets of plate A was
significantly higher in Raffles during samplings 1 (p<0.05), 3 (p<0.005) and 4 (p<0.05);
in Pulau Hantu during samplings 1 (p<0.005), 2 (p<0.05) and 4 (p<0.005); in Sisters II
during the sampling 1 (p<0.005) and in St. John’s during samplings 2 and 4 (p<0.005,
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for both samplings). No significant differences in mean density of pocilloporids were
shown in the other sub-sampled plate types. Recruitment rates of pocilloporids on the
four different types of plate for every sampling period are shown in details in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Pocilloporids short-term recruitment rate (mean recruits/50cm2) on artificial plates.
Mean number of recruits (SE) per type of plate, site and sample period.  Types of plate: A –
experimental plate, C – control, L – experimental control and T – terracotta tiles. Sample
periods: 1 – October/2003 – January/2004; 2 – January/04 – April/04; 3 – April/04 – July/04
and 4 – July/04 – October/04.
Plates
A C L T
Site(sample
period)
Raffles (1)    0.51 (0.07) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Raffles (2)   0.36(0.07) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Raffles (3)    1.38 (0.36) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Raffles (4)    0.51 (0.22) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Raffles mean 0.69 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hantu (1) 0.80 (0.07) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Hantu (2) 0.44 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Hantu (3) 0.29 (0.14) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Hantu (4) 0.73 (0.14) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.07 (0.07)
Hantu mean 0.56 0.00 0.00 0.02
Sisters II (1) 0.65 (0.51) 0.07 (0.07) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Sisters II (2) 0.22 (0.07) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Sisters II (3) 0.22 (0.22) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Sisters II (4) 0.29 (0.14) 0.07 (0.07) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Sisters II mean 0.34 0.03 0.00 0.00
St. John’s (1) 0.44 (0.00) 0.07 (0.07) 0.22 (0.22) 0.00 (0.00)
St. John’s (2) 0.80 (0.22) 0.07 (0.07) 0.07 (0.07) 0.00 (0.00)
St. John’s (3) 0.34 (0.07) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
St. John’s (4) 0.87 (0.29) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)


































Figure 3.2 Significant interaction between the factors site, sampling period
and plate type during short-term recruitment of pocilloporids. Density on
plates A was higher in Raffles Lighthouse during samplings 1, 3 and 4; in P.
Hantu during samplings 1, 2 and 4; in Sisters II during sampling 1 and in St.



























Figure 3.3. Low recruitment of non-pocilloporids on artificial plates
during short-term recruitment. Mean density of pocilloporids was higher
on the experimental plate. No apparent preference for plate type could
be detected. A - experimental plate, C - control, L - procedural control
and T - terracotta tiles.
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Recruitment of non-pocilloporids on the other hand, was very rare (n = 14) on all
sub-sampled plates during all sampling periods in all four sites, therefore, making the
detection of any preference for substrate unreliable (Fig. 3.3). No significant interaction
among the factors site, plate type and sampling period was detected in the non-
pocilloporid data analyses. The short-term non-pocilloporids recruitment rates (mean
recruits/50cm2) varied from (mean density (+ SE)): 0.04 (+ 0.01) on plates A, 0.06 ( +
0.02) on plates C, 0.03 (+ 0.01) on plates L and 0.03 (+ 0.01) on plates T.
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3.4. Density x positioning choice on plates
3.4.1. Pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids
In order to know whether the differences in shape of plates used for this study had
any significant effect on recruitment choice for microhabitat and type of substrate,
pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids were counted for every type of surface available
(lower, lateral and upper). Independence of data ANOVA assumption was fulfilled by
having pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids counted on different sets of plate. The
interaction between plate type and position on plate was observed. Differences in angle
of lateral surfaces (steep and vertical) between the fabricated plates and terracotta tiles
were predicted to cause differences in recruitment choice for a microhabitat.
Pocilloporids density was significantly higher (p<0.005) on the bottom surfaces of
the plate type A with mean density of  0.83 recruits/50cm2 and significantly lower
(p<0.05) on the sides of the plate type C with mean density of 0.2 recruits/50cm2 (Fig.
3.4). No apparent variation in distribution of pocilloporids were found on the upper
surfaces among the different types of plate.
Non-pocilloporids density (Fig. 3.5) on the bottom surfaces was significantly
higher (p<0.05) on the plate type A with mean density of 0.72 recruits/50cm2. No
significant differences in distribution of non-pocilloporids were detected on the other



































































Figure 3.5 Variation in non-pocilloporids distribution on surfaces of
different plate types..
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3.5. Growth x positioning on plates
3.5.1. Pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids
In order to look at the correlation between recruits growth and the recruits
positioning on the plates used for this study, mean measurements of pocilloporids (Fig.
3.6) and non-pocilloporids (Fig. 3.7) were taken from every surface available for
settlement (lower, lateral and upper). The interaction between plate type and position on
plate was observed. Differences in angle of lateral surfaces between the fabricated plates
and terracotta tiles were predicted to cause a significant effect on the growth rate of
recruits due to possible differences in light and sediment intake.
No significant differences in size of pocilloporids were detected on the surfaces of
different types of plate. Nevertheless, pocilloporids on plate A were significantly larger
(p<0.05) on the lateral surfaces than on the top.
Non-pocilloporids size range on top surfaces was significantly larger (p<0.05) on





























Figure 3.6 Growth pattern of pocilloporids according to positioning






























Figure 3.7 Growth pattern of non-pocilloporids according to positioning
on plates.
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3.6. Recruitment distribution and growth patterns among sites.
3.6.1. Pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids
The results showed that pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids recruitment (Fig. 3.8)
and growth (Fig. 3.9) rates varied significantly among sites. From the 460 recruits
recorded on the subsampled artificial plates, 39.2% were from Raffles Lighthouse,
37.3% from Pulau Hantu, 19.4% from Sisters II and only 4.1% from St. John’s. Among
the recruits from Raffles, 61.7% were pocilloporids and 38.2% non-pocilloporids, in P.
Hantu 34.3% pocilloporids and 65.7% non-pocilloporids, in Sisters II 39.5%
pocilloporids and 60.5% non-pocilloporids , and in St. John’s island 30.8% were
pocilloporids and 69.2% non-pocilloporids.
Recruitment rates (recruits plate-1/12 to14 months) were 0.80 + 0.10 (mean + SE)
in Raffles Lighthouse, 0.42 + 0.1 in P. Hantu, 0.25 + 0.06 in Sisters II and 0.04 + 0.02 in
St. John’s, for pocilloporids. Non-pocilloporids recruitment rates were 1.22 + 0.03 in
Raffles, 1.33 + 0.04 in Hantu, 1.17 + 0.03 in Sisters II and 1.04 + 0.01 in St. John’s.
Pocilloporids growth rate (recruit mm plate-1/12 to14 months) varied from 1.95 + 0.06
(mean + SE) in Raffles, 1.54 + 0.07 in Hantu, 1.43 + 0.07 in Sisters and 1.11 + 0.05 in
St. John’s.
Mean density and growth rate of pocilloporids were significantly higher (p<0.005,
for both tests) in Raffles Lighthouse and significantly lower (p<0.05 for density and
p<0.005 for growth) in St. Johns. Recruitment of non-pocilloporids was significantly
higher (p<0.005) in Pulau Hantu and significantly lower (p<0.005) in St. Johns. The
growth rate of non-pocilloporids was similar (p>0.05) in all sites.
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Transformation sqrt (x + 1) successfully improved heterogeneity of variance
(p>0.05) of non-pocilloporid density and pocilloporid growth data. Untransformed data




























































Figure 3.9 Size range variation among sites. RL - Raffles Lighthouse, HT
- Pulau Hantu, SIS - The Sisters II and SJ - St. John's.
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3.7. Temporal recruitment patterns within sites
3.7.1. Pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids
The overall number of recruits (pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids) counted from
P. Hantu, Sisters II and St. John’s Island, was extremely low during all sampling periods
(Tab. 3.2). Among the 145 recruits counted, 90.3% were pocilloporids and 9.6% non-
pocilloporids. A three-factor interaction was detected (p<0.005) in the pocilloporid
temporal recruitment analyses as explained in section 3.2. Significant peaks in
pocilloporid recruitment (Fig. 3.2) in Raffles Lighthouse were observed only on plates A
from sampling period 3 (1.38 recruits plate-1 + 0.36; mean + SE), in Sisters II only on
plates A from sampling period 1 (0.65 recruits plate-1  + 0.51) and St. John’s also on
plates A but this time from sampling period 2 (0.80 recruits plate-1 + 0.22).
Overall recruitment of non-pocilloporids was extremely low (n=14) within the
entire period of the study (Fig. 3.10). As a result, no variations in temporal recruitment
could be observed.
Table 3.2 Total number of recruits (pocilloporids + non-pocilloporids) on artificial plates during
the short-term study. Extremely low recruitment was observed in Pulau Hantu, Sisters II and St.
Johns. Raffles Lighthouse accounted for 87.6% of the recruits.
Sites
Sample Total
1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Raffles 38 34 21 34 127
P. Hantu 4 0 4 4 12
Sisters II 1 0 0 4 5


































Figure 3.10 Non-pocilloporid recruitment variation within sites during the period
of study. Sampling periods: 1 – Oct/2003-Jan/04, 2 – Jan/04-Apr/04, 3 – Apr/04-
Jul/04 and 4 – Jul/04-Oct/04. No peaks were observed for non-pocilloporids.
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CHAPTER 4.  DISCUSSION
4.1. Short and long-term recruit preference for artificial substrate
Specially fabricated substrates were deployed in four fringing reefs around the
southern islands of Singapore in order to investigate its suitability for artificial
enhancement of coral larvae recruitment on man-made cement structures. The study was
conducted in two different time frames, a short and a long one, so as to better evaluate
the potentiality for applicability of this substrate type in different situations, such as in-
situ and ex-situ juveniles production for reef-seeding and rehabilitation of structural
damaged reefs by attraction of larvae to artificial reefs.
 The short-term study was designed to detect immediate coral recruits
(pocilloporids and non-pocilloporids) response to the experimental plate in the field, in
order to avoid the possibility that post-settlement mortality and predation could mask
more realistic results. A pilot study was used to detect the minimum time frame
necessary for plates to be recruited in the field.
Due to extremely low recruitment levels on the plates retrieved from P. Hantu,
Sisters II and St. John’s island (Tab. 3.2), during all sampling periods in the short-term
study, a significant interaction among the factors (site, plate, sampling) need to be taken
into account and the reliability of the results for this specific time frame study might
have been partially compromised. Nevertheless, the consistency with which
pocilloporids preferably recruited on the experimental plate type A during all sampling
periods and in all sites, specially in the site with more recruitment (Raffles), shows that
the positive response of pocilloporids to the experimental plate is very unlikely to have
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occurred by chance. Based on that, it is suggested that the settlement inducer present in
the aggregate for this type of plate remained active despite of fabrication method
(grounding and cement adding), therefore being responsible for triggering pocilloporids
response to settlement and metamorphosis on the plates. Pocilloporids are known to
respond positively to different artificial substrates materials as a sign of its opportunistic
behavior. Moreover, they are also recognized to respond positively to the presence of
settlement cues associated to CRA. Stylophora pistillata, for example has been found to
respond positively to large and small water-borne molecular cues,  conditioned and
unconditioned terracotta tiles, coverslip, coral rubble, as well as to three species of
crustose red algae Peyssonnelia sp, Hydrolithon sp. and Porolithion sp (Baird & Morse,
2004).
The same positive response could not be observed with non-pocilloporids due to
extremely low number of recruits detected on the artificial plates, regardless of site or
plate type. One possible explanation is that non-pocilloporids require more quantities of
the chemical inducer than was used in this study for the fabrication of the plates. Non-
pocilloporids are known to be very stringent and specific regarding settlement inducers
as opposed to pocilloporids, which either recognize a much broader range of inducers or
are able to detect very small amounts of specific settlement inducers on substrates
(Morse et. al., 1988).
The concentration of the chemical inducer necessary to be perceived by non-
pocilloporids might either have been neutralized by contact with cement or even masked
due to its embedded distribution in the concrete substrates. If this is true, then different
approaches to this methodology are recommended. Concentrations of the ground
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encrusted rubble should be much higher in the concrete mix than it was used in this
study, in order to increase the chances of the chemical inducer being perceived by non-
pocilloporid larvae as well as for the primary colonizers pocilloporids. Another possible
alteration would be the use of the ground CRA and rubble as a superficial layer on the
concrete plates as opposed to the uniform mass of concrete containing all components
imbedded. Simple and low-cost approaches such as the ones cited above, have the
potential to significantly contribute as initial instigators for coral recruitment in the field
or aquaculture facilities in the production of multi-taxa juveniles for coral reef
restoration, improving genetic variability of degraded reefs as well as making
contributions for larval source production in future.
The long-term study was designed to show cumulative recruitment levels on the
experimental plate after 12 to 14 months of deployment on the reefs.  Safety and logistic
reasons led me to analyze the long-term plates only once after retrieval at the end of the
study. Extremely unrealistic time and labor would be necessary to follow individual
recruits on plates in the field, considering the low visibility and strong currents in
Singapore reefs. Besides that, the monitoring of the undersurfaces of plates would not be
possible, due to the way the plates were attached to the horizontal mesh racks (Fig. 2.4).
Therefore, post-settlement mortality effects can only be inferred by evidences shown in
the short-term study.
There were no significant differences detected in recruitment distribution among
the different types of artificial substrate. In this case it is assumed that even though the
experimental plate A contains an active settlement inducer, thus initially attracting more
number of recruits, all plates are similarly conditioned and colonized by crustose red
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algae after long periods on the reefs, which would in turn attract similar numbers of
larvae to all plates. Therefore, the additional settlement trigger present in the
experimental plate A would only have a small initial extra effect on the recruitment of
corals. This explanation is supported by the evidence shown in the higher number of
coral spats recorded on the plates A in the long-term study, in comparison to the other
plates. Similar lower numbers of recruits were found on the other three control plates.
Although not statistically significant, the encrusted coral rubble plate A had 12% more
recruitment than on average the plates C (23.6%), L (18.6%) and T (23.4%). These
results support in some way the initial findings on the short-term recruitment study,
suggesting that the methodology used for the fabrication of this plate has a potential to
enhance coral recruitment on artificially made settlement substrates such as concrete
reefs. However, a longer and more meticulous study will be necessary to determine the
magnitude of the contribution of this initial settlement enhancement on the restoration of
degraded reefs.
4.2. Choice for positioning and growth on plates
Variation in coral spat distribution as well as size range of recruits did not seem to
be affected by the differences in shape between the fabricated plates and terracotta tiles.
Significant variations in distribution and growth were detected among plates that were
fabricated from the same kind of mould as well as among the terracotta tiles. However,
no significant variations were detected between the terracotta tiles and the flat-conical
shaped fabricated plates. The results suggest that angle of lateral surfaces (steep for
fabricated plates and 90° for terracotta tiles), height of upper surfaces (x for fabricated
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plates and Y for tiles) or general shape of plates (flat-conical for fabricated plates and
flat-squared for tiles) were not determining factors for coral larvae preference for a
microhabitat on artificial substrates during this study. Instead, attractiveness promoted
by plate composition or chance were very likely to be responsible for the higher
recruitment or accentuated growth on specific surfaces of certain plate types. This results
are supported by experiments done in terracotta tiles positioned in different angles on
the reefs. No significant correlation was found between angle of settlement plate and
recruitment rate on plates (Mundy, 2000). Therefore the initial concerns that differences
in shape of the settlement plates might act as additional variance in coral recruitment
preference for substrate type and/or microhabitat on plate during this study, are proven
to be unfounded.
4.3. Spatial recruitment distribution and size range among sites
The results showed a steep recruitment cline of both taxas with proximity to the
mainland Singapore and human activities. Recruitment level was significantly higher on
the two most distant reefs from shore, Raffles and P. Hantu and extremely lower on the
reef closest to shore, St. John’s island.  Similar gradient in recuitment rate with
proximity to shore has been observed as the result of increased sedimentation promoted
by anthropogenic activities in the southern islands of Singapore. Recruitment rates of
8.59 x 10-6 recruits/cm2/day  and 3.30 x 10-6 recruits/cm2/day  were documented for two
sites closer to the main island of Singapore, the former being Cyrene reefs and the latter
St. John’s island. Raffles Lighthouse, on its turn, was reported to have the highest
recruitment rate of the three reefs observed, 24.87 x 10-6 recruits/cm2/day (Dikou, 2001).
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Raffles Lighthouse reef conditions seem to favor recruitment rates and growth of
pocilloporids. Pulau Hantu’s reefs, on their turn, had significantly more recruitment of
non-pocilloporids. Size range of non-pocilloporid recruits did not vary significantly
among sites.
Similar results were found in a recruitment study using terracotta tiles in
Singapore’s reefs. Pocillopora damicornis spats progressively decreased from Raffles
Lighthouse to reefs closer to shore such as St. John’s and Cyrene reefs, in the same way
that the abundance of non-pocilloporid spats increased (Dikou, 2001).
A possible explanation for the results described above lies in a combination of
factors such as lack of interconnectivity between reefs, wave energies according to reef
exposure, recruits response to increased sedimentation rates and phenotypic variability
of species or specialization.
 Pocillopora damicornis is the only pocilloporid recorded in Singapore reefs
(Chou, 1988) and they are mostly abundant in Raffles Lighthouse, along with
approximately other 25 genera of non-pocilloporids (Leng & Lim, 1990). On the other
side, Pulau Hantu is mainly populated by 29 genera of non-pocilloporid  (Leng & Lim,
1990). A much thinner and delicate growth form of Pocillopora damicornis is seldom
observed in P. Hantu, probably as a response to its calmer waters due to the reef’s
sheltered nature (personal observation). Settlement of Pocillopora damicornis larvae has
been shown to be inhibited by the presence of fine sediment on potential suitable
substrates (Hodgson, 1990). It is assumed that Pocillopora damicornis larvae either
actively avoid microhabitats affected by sediment accumulation because of chemical
cues masked under layers of sediment or are physically prevented to attach themselves
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on loose sediment particles (Hodgson, 1990).  Pocillopora damicornis are successful
colonizers in Raffles Lighthouse probably due to its proximity to the open sea. Constant
water movement might contribute by frequently stirring particles of sediment away and
therefore avoiding the building up of silt on substrates (Goh & Chou, 1992). The lower
sedimentation rate in Raffles Lighthouse might also be positively affecting growth rates
of Pocillopora damicornis. Corals rely on their symbiotic algae for rapid deposition of
calcium carbonate, as such, a decrease in light penetration on the reefs can have a
negative impact on coral growth rates. Besides that, growth rate of corals can also be
retarded by energy diversion to removal of sediment particles (Rogers, 1990).
 Evidence of improved sedimentation conditions on the reefs at Raffles Lighthouse
is found in the presence of the only Acropora assemblage of Singapore. Scleractinian
corals of the genus Acropora are known to be very sensitive to increased suspended
particles in the water (Goh & Chou, 1992).
 Another explanation for the higher Pocillopora damicornis recruitment at Raffles
is that genotypes of Pocillopora damicornis from Raffles Lighthouse have a phenotypic
advantage to high sedimentation, thereby improving their chances for successful
recruitment, growth and post-settlement survival (Todd et. al., 2001). A lack of
interconnectivity  (Roberts, 1997) between Raffles Lighthouse and the other reefs might
also prevent the exchange of the specialized larvae pool among the reefs, thus
maintaining Raffles Lighthouse as one of the few reefs to contain larger numbers of
colonies of Pocillopora damicornis in Singapore (Goh & Chou, 1992).
The sheltered Pulau Hantu on its turn is characterized by accumulation of fine
sediment on the reefs, which might provoke a repelling response from smaller larvae
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with limited capacity for sediment rejection such as Pocillopora damicornis (Rogers,
1990).  Non-pocilloporid species populating Pulau Hantu, have generally larger polyps
and longer tentacles than Pocillopora damicornis. Since polyp size is frequently related
to efficiency in sediment rejection, non-pocilloporid species might have certain
advantages when compared to Pocillopora damicornis in relation to their sediment
rejection apparatus (Todd et. al., 2001) Higher capacity of self-cleaning associated with
higher numbers of genera and its proximity to other reefs rich in coral diversity, such as
Hantu West, might be the explanation for the higher numbers of non-pocilloporids
recruited on plates from Pulau Hantu.
4.4. Temporal recruitment patterns within sites
The temporal variation in recruitment rates within the four sites seems to have
been affected strongly by the method used in this study. The majority of the spats
counted on the artificial settlement plates were pocilloporids, while non-pociloporids
were barely represented (10 % of the recruits observed). A possible explanation for the
very low numbers of non-pocilloporids recruiting on the reefs during the 4 periods is
that none of the settlement plates used were sufficiently conditioned or contained
enough settlement triggers to attract and promote settlement of non-pocilloporid larvae.
Therefore, a temporal recruitment pattern of overall non-pocilloporid corals could not be
followed as initially planned. Since adult populations of Pocillopora damicornis are
only well represented in one of the four reefs studied and the reefs don’t seem to be
interconnected, temporal recruitment of Pocillopora damicornis can only be effectively
discussed on Raffles Lighthouse, which was the site with highest recruitment level. The
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other three sites together had only a small fraction of the total of pocilloporids recruited
on the artificial plates. These few larvae recruited on tiles from Hantu, Sisters and St.
John’s might either come from nearby reefs or from occasional releasing of larvae from
rare Pocillopora damicornis specimens on these sites.
 All peaks in pocilloporid recruitment were detected on the plate type A. No peaks
were observed in Pulau Hantu. An almost insignificant temporal recruitment at Sisters’
and St. John’s was slightly increased by the settlement of 1 single recruit between
October 2003 and January 2004, and between January and April 2004, respectively.
Only one peak was observed between the months of April and July in Raffles
Lighthouse, but recruitment was detected throughout the year of 2004. Pocillopora
damicornis are known to monthly release larvae produced through sexually and/or
asexualy reproductive strategies and timing of larval release is determined by night
irradiance (Richmond & Jokiel, 1984; Ward, 1992; Stoddart, 1983; Jokiel, 1985). In
Singapore, Pocillopora damicornis is a brooder and releases larvae monthly between the
new moon and the first quarter lunar phase (Quek,1990).
 Another recruitment study using terracotta tiles as settlement plates also found
very low recruitment rates in the southern islands, specially at the islands closer to the
main island of Singapore, for example, St. John’s island. In the same study, a different
peak season in pocilloporid recruitment was detected during the months of December
until April at Raffles Lighthouse (Dikou, 2001).
Even though stronger evidence for the lack of connectivity between reefs in the
southern islands is not presented here, the results suggest that the reefs observed for this
study count mainly with larvae from self-seeding. If one considers that larvae of
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Pocillopora damicornis are able to be dispersed to long distances before sinking to the
reef bottom for recruitment due to prolonged competency periods (100 days) in the
water column (Richmond, 1981), then recruitment levels at Pulau Hantu, Sisters and St.
John’s should have increased considerably, at least during the sampling period with
higher recruitment rates at Raffles Lighthouse, if reefs were interconnected.
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